Regional Spelling Bee Champion!

Congratulations to Will Pearce on winning the Regional Spelling Bee. He will now compete in the State Championships in Sydney in November.

This week’s value is: Responsibility
FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK
We are gearing up now for our Fitnessathon tomorrow. Our students have practised and are now looking forward to the event. A showbag will be presented to all students who have supported the event by raising money, no matter how large or small the amount. Prizes will also be awarded to the top three fundraising students overall, top family and then top three in each class. A bonus draw will also occur for each class.
At this early stage, I would like to thank the Goulburn Community for their ongoing support of our event. We are creeping towards our goal of $15,000, so if your child hasn’t brought in their raffle tickets or sponsor forms, it is never too late!
Due to the larger event this year of 13 activities, we will begin at 11.15 am, not 11.30 am as previously advertised. This will allow us to start the presentations and raffle at 1.30 pm. There will be food available from the canteen for purchase. Please order before lunch.
It has been wonderful to see the response to our Skoolbag App. This has enabled us to send out alerts on a number of occasions as well as allowing you to provide absence notes electronically. If you haven’t already done so, please download our app from your appropriate store.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Mrs Hayes for her hard work over the last three terms. Mrs Hayes stepped in at very short notice and took on our new class for two terms. She has then taken on a number of roles during Term 3. We look forward to having Mrs Hayes back in the future.
Our students will return to school on Tuesday, 6 October, after the long weekend. Have a great break with your family!
Mr Patatoukos

The 2016 Goulburn and surrounds Relay for Life volunteers have enlisted the support of the local Police Citizens Youth Club to facilitate our first ever inter-schools challenge.
We will be holding a mini relay on the grounds at Eastgrove on Saturday 24 October from 10 am to 4 pm with an awards ceremony afterwards.
An exclusive youth registration fee of $10 is being offered for all school students that register under their school. This registration fee will provide your students with a Relay for Life t-shirt and a certificate of participation.
Please see Mrs Middleton for a registration form.

A pair of glasses were handed in to the school office last Thursday. They were found in Hampden Street.
If you think they may be yours, please see the office staff.
THE MUNCBOX and UNIFORM SHOP

Wed Sep 16  FITNESSATHON

 Helpers required
Thur Sep 17  L Chapman
            P Fazakerley
Fri Sep 18   L Chapman
            S Fitzgerald
            R Petrini

 Helper required
(11.30am-2pm)

Term 4:  
Wed Oct 7   L Chapman
            D Ahearn
Thur Oct 8  L Chapman
            P Delaney
Fri Oct 9   L Chapman
            A Upfield

 Helper required
(9.15am-2pm)
 Helper required
(11.30am-2pm)

The new black and red polo shirts for the senior uniform option have arrived. For those that ordered them, they can be collected from the canteen upon payment of the outstanding balance. I don’t have a delivery date yet for the skorts, but the girls who have placed an order and wish to pick up their shirts may do so. If you did not place an order but still wish to purchase the polo shirts there is a limited stock available.

Fitnessathon:
Volunteers are still required to assist with the lunch preparation.

Red Day – Friday 18 September:
Confectionery items and drinks will be available for purchase over the counter at lunch time.

Thursday recess special
◆ Chicken Chippees (5) + sauce $1.20

Mrs Chapman

RED DAY PRICE LIST

| SOFT DRINKS | PUSH POPS | ZAPPOS |
| SMALL – $1.20 | LARGE – $1.50 |

| BUBBLE GUM WIZZ FIZZ |
| ZOMBIE CHEWS |
| SNAP & CRACKLE CHEWY |
| BARS 60c |

| FAIRY FLOSS $1.00 |
| STRAWBERRY FREDDO’S 40c |
| MILKO’S 20c |

| OTHER ITEMS PRICED FROM 10c |
| LIMITED STOCK ON SOME ITEMS |

2015 GREATER GOULBURN FUN RUN

Sunday 4 October

8am at Carr Confoy Field, East Goulburn

2km / 5km / 10km events

A fun family fitness event

Register online today at goulburnfunrun.com.au
P & C Fitnessathon

Tomorrow
16 September

Proposed Schedule for Fitnessathon:

- 10.45 am Recess
- 11.15am Fitnessathon commences
- 12.45pm End of Fitnessathon and sausage sizzle
- 1.30pm Presentation assembly in school hall

NB: If your child is gluten free, please ensure you provide lunch for them.
**BRADFORDVILLE SUPERMARKET**

Bradfordville Shopping Centre  
Cnr Ross & Queen Sts  
BRADFORDVILLE 2580  
Ph: 4821 5907

---

**GOUldburn SOLDIERS CLUB**

Bistro & Coffee Shop Open Daily  
Children’s Playroom  
Weekly Raffles  
Function Rooms  
15 Market Street Goulburn

---

**LIFE YOGA**

A creative flow yoga style that will empower you to breathe, stretch & move for life!  
Group Classes • Private Tuition, Restorative Yoga for Relaxation!  
Phone Mel 0417656043  
www.lifeyogagoulburn.com  
Or find us on facebook

---

**KEV’S QUALITY Meats**

quality beef, lamb, pork & chicken  
Kevin Madden  
Bradfordville Shopping Centre  
Goulburn 2580  
Phone: 02 4821 5946  
FREE HOME DELIVERY

---

**HAPPY BODZ FITNESS**

Tanya Handley 0418 248 753

---

** Jacwood BUILDING & PROPERTY SERVICES**

---

**GOULburn WORKERS SPORT & RECREATION CLUB**

Your family friendly club with children’s meals and play area 7 days a week.

---

**THAI BANK RESTAURANT**

Kitchens open 11am close 9.30pm  
Tuesday to Sunday — Monday closed  
141 Auburn Street, Goulburn NSW  
Phone 02 1822 0899